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The Sustainable Development Law & Policy Brief (SDLP)
strives to address and analyze cuttin g-edge legal issues developing within the fields of environmental law and sustainable
development. For the last nineteen years, SDLP has examined
the gap between public law and private sector solutions as well
as society's needs.
Good governance requires a balance of transparency,
effective collaboration, and proper implementation of policies.
As the world becomes increasingly connected, the need for
effective governance on the local, national, and international
level increases as well. Within the realm of environmenta l
protection, efficient governance at a ll levels can have a va luable impact on natural resources and w ildli fe. Yet, when the
governing bodies lack transparency and openness, meaningful
collaboration, or proper and lawfu l implementation of policies,
the effect can have a shocking blow to natural resources around
the world. Neverthe less, the public holds a powerful backstop
power to prevent such detriment.
This issue examines that powerful force and the creative
solutions emp loyed throughout the world . On a national
leve l, Congress wields a formidable authority over executive
revocation of national monuments and public lands held for
preservation. Further, Congress 's spending power al lows for
incentivization of investment into beneficial environmental
measures, including Carbon Capture technologies. The issue
further highlights the influence of state power in cooperative
federa li sm laws, such as the Federa l Power Act. On an international leve l, the issue highlights the role of transparency in
development projects funded by international organizations as
well as the strength of international treaties .
Simi larly, the public brandishes the strength of public comment to ensure effective co ll aboration with executive agencies .
When that co ll aboration falters, the Administrative Procedures
Act and the Endangered Species Act provide recourse to steer
the agency back to informed policymaking. Judicial review of
administrative procedures ensure that the agency impl ements
the true intent of Congress, including the commitment to broad
habitat and wildlife protection . Together, creative so lution s,
including those explored in this issue, ensure good governance
comp lete w ith fair processes, dissemination of information,
and benefits for all.
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work and dedication to SDLP. Additionall y, we wou ld like to
thank our faculty advisors, without whom we would not have
the opportunity to share our views on the future of environmental law through SDLP. Lastly, we would like to thank our
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The Sustainable Development Law & Policy Brief (ISS
1552-372 1) is a student-run initiative at American University
Washington College of Law that is pub lished twice each
academic year. The Brief embraces an interdisciplinary
focus to provide a broad view of current legal, political, and
social developments. It was founded to provide a forum for
those interested in promoting sustainable economic development, conservation, environmental justice, and biodiversity
throughout the world.
Because our publication focuses on reconci ling the tensions found within our ecosystem, it spans a broad range
of environmental issues such as sustainab le development;
trade; renewab le energy; environmental justice; air, water,
and noise regulation; climate change; land use, conservation,
and property rights ; resource use and regulation; and animal
protection .
The Sustainable Development Law & Policy Brief prints
in accordance with the standards estab lished by the Forest
Stewardship Council ("FSC") that are designed to eliminate
habitat destruction, water pollution, displacement of indigenous peoples, and violence against people and wildlife that
often accompanies logging. Achieving FSC Certification
requires that every step of the printing process, from lumber
gathering to transportation to printing to paper sorting, must
comp ly with the chain of custody established by the FSC
which runs a strict auditing system to maintain the integrity
of their certification process.
Currently, FSC certification is one of four methods a
publisher can employ to ensure its publications are being produced using the best sustainable practices. It is the method
practiced by our printer, HBP, Inc. (FSC Chain-of-Custody
Certification: SWCOC-002553).
To purchase back issues please contact William S. Hein
& Co. at hol @wshein .com. To view current and past issues
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and the H.W. Wi lson Company. Please note that Volume I
and Volume II, Issue 1 are published as International and
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